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Abstract
Iron and steel production is highly reliant on coal, which makes integrated steel plants one of the largest single point CO2
emitters. Technologies that would significantly reduce their coal consumption are currently still at pilot scale. Hence opportunities
for bioenergy and CCS as emission reduction strategies are evaluated, as they could be directly integrated within the existing iron
and steelmaking setup. At the same time, their co-application – referred to as bio-CCS – can further enhance the emission reduction
potential of each one of them. This can result in low-carbon steelmaking emitting over 80% less emissions in comparison to today,
which would satisfy the EU targets set for 2050.
This work gives an overview of modelling bio-CCS systems, specifically incorporated within the techno-economic BeWhere
model, focusing on the deployment of bio-CCS across the integrated steel plants in Europe. The obtained results give an estimate
of the average CO2 avoidance cost of 86 € tCO2-1, but high variation is present across the individually plants, ranging between 62
and 114 € tCO2-1. Overall, bio-CCS provides an opportunity to achieve net-zero CO2 emissions occurring on-site (when assuming
carbon neutrality of biomass). Modelling possibilities for bio-CCS integration is complex, due to a sophisticated and unique setup
of energy usage across each integrated plant together with multiple social-technical factors that may limit their CO2 transport and
storage. Introduction of numerous assumptions is hence necessary to overcome those barriers, particularly related to issues on data
availability.
Keywords: Bio-CCS; bioenergy; blast furnace; EU; carbon-neutral; industry

1. Introduction
Meeting the emission reduction targets initiated by the Paris Agreement calls for decarbonization across all sectors,
including the industry [1]. The iron and steel production is currently one of the most emission intensive industrial
processes. In detail, the 30 integrated steel plants (which produce steel via the blast furnace-basic oxygen furnace
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route) currently operating within the EU-28 countries emit over 190 MtCO per year [2], which corresponds to 5% of
all EU emissions. Unfortunately, technologies which would significantly reduce the industry’s dependence on fossil
fuels are still at the development stage. Thus, carbon capture and storage (CCS) pathways remain the only short- and
mid-term CO2 mitigation option for this sector [3]. In addition, applying CCS technology with bioenergy (referred to
as bio-CCS) gives the industry an opportunity to further enhance the emission reduction potential, without requiring a
significant retrofit of the plants.
The role of bio-CCS in the future decarbonization portfolios, especially in industrial processes, is highly uncertain.
Currently there are only 22 large-scale CCS facilities in operation globally, capturing up to 32 MtCO per year and only
one of them is a steel plant, located in Abu Dhabi (capturing capacity of 0.8 MtCO year-1) [4]. On the other hand,
bioenergy was originally used for iron and steelmaking before the industrial revolution. The large demand contributed
to deforestation particularly in the United Kingdom and the need for large amount of fuel supply initiated an
introduction of coal into this industry. Nowadays, bioenergy is used for iron and steel making on a significant scale
only in Brazil [5]. Considering bio-CCS as a strategy for decarbonization of European steel plants requires suitability
studies that would identify the opportunities and barriers for each specific plant considering its deployment. One option
is to consider spatially explicit models, which study a broad range of economic and environmental aspects and allow
comparison of different plants. So far, such modelling of bio-CCS or BECCS (bioenergy CCS) systems have been
done mainly for power generation [6], [7]. Modelling bio-CCS for integrated steel plants is, however, more intricate
as the plants have multiple energy inputs, also of different types, and CO2 emission sources. In addition, each integrated
steel plant has a unique configuration and specific technologies, which would influence its capability for emission
reduction using bio-CCS.
The current work addresses this shortage of studies on bio-CCS application within installations other than power
generation. Using the techno-economic BeWhere model [8], the aim is to present a modelling framework that is able
to compare opportunities for bio-CCS deployment across the European iron and steel plants and identify the CO2
balance that each plant can achieve. The objective is to develop a model which can quantify the CO2 emission reduction
potential and the CO2 avoidance cost of bio-CCS of each integrated steel plant, taking into consideration the differences
in biomass supply, transport, upgrading as well as CO2 capture, transport and storage network for each plant. The
described methodology and the obtained results are given to provide a platform that would evoke further research on
this topic.
2
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2. Methodology
Study of bio-CCS within integrated steel plants in Europe is done using the iron and steel and CCS modules,
integrated into the previously developed BeWhere Europe iron and steel model [9]. The BeWhere model [8] is a
techno-economical optimization model written in the commercial software GAMS [10], defined using Mixed Integer
Linear Programming (MILP) and using CPLEX as a solver. It has already been extensively used for studying optimal
use of biomass resources across various locations and purposes. The idea of the model is to split the studied location
into equally sized grid-cells (40 km 40 km in this case), each containing information on the biomass supply, demand
as well as transport distances to other grid-cells. The objective function is to minimize the total cost of the system,
whilst meeting specific emission reduction targets, set as one of the model constraints. Further details on key aspects
of the BeWhere model can be found in previous publications [11], [12], used for studying biofuel production.
In this work, the iron and steel and CCS modules, which cover the corresponding technical aspects, are added to
this original bioenergy focused model, expanding the objective function by the additional costs and constraints related
to each module. Bioenergy, CCS or bio-CCS is then suggested for the integrated steel plants based on the targets set
on the total CO2 emissions produced from European steel sector, in the most cost-effective way.
The bio-CCS opportunities across integrated steel plants vary. Within a typical plant in the Western Europe, there
are four main possibilities for biomass integration and four opportunities for CO 2 post-combustion capture from flue
gases, as shown in Figure 1. Table 1 and 2 provide further details accompanying the figure. As the iron and steel
module focuses specifically on the energy use of the integrated steel plant, the four possibilities for their substitution
by bioenergy are listed there. The four opportunities for CO2 capture are defined within the CCS module. Inclusion of
both of those modules during modelling are required to study the bio-CCS systems.
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Fig. 1. Possibilities for bioenergy integration and CO2 post-combustion capture across an integrated steel plant.

Table 1. Biomass substitution possibilities within an integrated steel plant presented in Figure 1. Values are used to define maximum
substitution by biomass and the amount of CO2 produced at each integrated steel plant.
Stage

Fossil fuel used

Fuel consumption
[13]

Emission intensity
[13]

Fossil fuel substitution restriction

Coke plant

(1Bio) Coking coal

13.8 GJ tHRC-1

0.0930 tCO2 GJ-1

Charcoal … max 10% [14]

(2Bio) Coke breeze

1.37 GJ

tHRC-1

0.111 tCO2 GJ-1

Charcoal … max 10% [14]

(3Bio) Top charged nut coke

8.65 GJ

tHRC-1

-1

(4Bio) PCI

4.27 GJ tHRC-1

Sinter plant
Ironmaking

0.111 tCO2 GJ

Charcoal ... max 10% [14]

0.0960 tCO2 GJ-1

Charcoal ….. 100% [14]
Wood pellets …. max 20% [15]
Torrefied fuel … max 22% [15]
*HRC = hot rolled coil

The key aspects of integrated steel plant, bioenergy and CCS, covered in the iron and steel and CCS modules,
considered for modelling bio-CCS systems are:
• Maximum fossil fuel substitution by bioenergy
The different characteristics of bio-based fuels to fossil-based fuels limit their technically feasible substitution.
Identifying the extra cost due to the use of bioenergy requires first a detailed analysis of the fossil fuel use across the
plants. Specific fossil fuel consumption for producing one metric tonne of hot rolled coil (HRC) in GJ tHRC-1 and
substitution opportunities by different types of bio-based fuels in percentage on energy basis is provided in Table 1.
The maximum biomass use is defined in the model using a constraint that ensures the total sum of different raw
biomass feedstock supplied, and upgraded to the final bio-product, to each plant (in GJ), is less than what is technically
feasible.

4
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Table 2. Post-combustion CO2 capture possibilities within integrated steel plants presented in
Figure 1. Data from IEAGHG Iron and Steel CCS Study [13].
Stage
Flue gas from
Amount of CO2 captured
Coke plant

(1Cap) underfired heaters

0.172 tCO2 tHRC-1

Lime plant

(2Cap) lime kilns

0.0645 tCO2 tHRC-1

Ironmaking

(3Cap) hot stoves

0.374 tCO2 tHRC-1

Steam generation plant

(4Cap) steam generation

0.652 tCO2 tHRC-1

• Biomass supply cost
Cost of biomass supply consists of feedstock production, its transport to the plant and upgrading. Feedstock cost
depends on the type of biomass used and country of origin, averaging for this study 3.44 € GJ-1 [16]. Cost of its
transport is done on energy basis, considering the distance, country and type of transport. Transport distances between
the grid cells and evaluation of the mode of transport (truck, train or boat) are obtained using the network analysis
tool in the ArcGIS software. The transport cost is split as fixed and variable cost for each transport type, where fixed
cost takes into consideration only the amount of biomass used (expressed in € GJ-1) and variable cost also the distance
travelled (in € GJ-1 km-1). Table 3 provides average values used for fixed and variable cost for each mean of transport.
Table 3. Average fixed and variable transport cost for biomass used in this study [17].
Fixed cost (€ GJ-1)
Variable cost (€ GJ-1 km-1)
Truck

0.330

0.00123

Train

0.535

0.000310

Boat

0.330

0.000450

This study considers upgrading of raw biomass by pelletization, torrefaction and slow pyrolysis. The
corresponding final bio-products (wood pellets, torrefied fuel and charcoal, respectively) are assumed to be able to
partially or completely substitute the corresponding fossil fuel listed in Table 1. The substitution ratio is one-to-one
on energy basis for charcoal, but 10% extra for wood pellets and torrefied fuel, due to the lower quality of those fuel
types [15]. Cost of biomass upgrading to a specific bio-product varies based on the country. The country specific
upgrading costs are obtained by scaling the values using purchasing power parity matrix [18]. The total upgrading
costs of the final bio-products (in € GJ-1 of the final bio-product) is achieved by multiplying the biomass upgrading
costs by the total amount of raw biomass used and energy retention efficiency of the corresponding upgrading process
(which equal to 1 for pelletization, 0.9 for torrefaction and 0.65 for slow pyrolysis [19]).
CO2 avoidance cost (€ tCO -1) using biomass is then achieved by subtracting the cost of the substituted fossil fuels
from the cost of biomass supply and divided by the amount of emissions offset.
2

• CO2 production, capture and transport
The amount CO2 produced by each plant is estimated based on the different energy inputs and annual steel
production. Emission intensity of each fuel (in tCO GJ-1) and amount used per metric ton of hot rolled coil is given in
Table 1. The annual CO2 emissions of a plant , , in (tCO year-1) are a summation of a product of annual steel
production (in tHRC year-1), different amounts of fossil fuels used (in GJ tHRC-1) and emission intensity of each fuel (in
tCO GJ-1).
The CO2 post-combustion capture process increases the energy demand of the plant, and hence the emissions
produced. It is estimated that CCS across the four flue gas sources can avoid about 60% emissions, defined here as .
However, the total amount of CO2 actually captured and transported is 0.21 times higher due to the increased energy
demand resulting from the CCS integration [13]. Total emissions transported from a plant for storage are therefore
0.73 times the annual CO2 emissions of a plant.
It is assumed, based on the energy use inventory given in the IEAGHG report [13], that the additional energy
demand due to installation of the capture plant will be met from the flue gases generated across the plant (coke oven
gas, blast furnace gas and basic oxygen furnace gas), previously used for electricity generation. The remaining
electricity demand of the plant is then met by electricity import, and so the plant’s operating costs are influenced by
2
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the cost of electricity within the specific country. The CO2 capture cost for each plant,
, (expressed in € tCO -1
avoided) is derived from the IEAGHG report [13] and shown in Eq. 1. In details, it is calculated from the difference
between the new (
in € tHRC-1) and the current (
in € tHRC-1) steel production cost. Both of those costs are
influenced by the country-specific electricity prices that each plant is experiencing (values in € kWh-1) [20].
2

(1)
• Potential CO2 pipeline network connecting plants with CO2 storage locations
An inventory of suitable CO2 storage locations around Europe can be obtained from the Chalmers CO2 storage
database [21]. In this work, a minimum spanning tree algorithm is used to minimize the overall distance that CO2
would travel. Distances between all CO2 sources and storage locations are calculated using ArcGIS software, and
scaled by factor 1.1 or 1.2 depending on whether off-shore or on-shore pipeline network is considered. The description
of the minimum spanning tree algorithm is given in the book by Hillier [22] and the GAMS code previously developed
can be found online [23]. The obtained network is then used to define the CO2 transport cost for each plant discussed
in the next points.
• CO2 pipeline diameter
Pipeline diameter leading from plant (in inches) is defined using Eq. 2, given in the IEAGHG report on cost
curves for CO2 storage [24], using as the transport velocity (2.0 ms-1), as the density of the transported CO2 (800
kg m-3) and as a conversion factor (from meter to inches in this case equal to 0.0254). is the transported CO2
volume (kg s-1).
(2)

• Investment cost of CO2 pipeline
Two types of investment costs are required when considering CO2 network, for the pipeline and for the booster
stations. The latter needed particularly to re-boost the CO2 when transported for long distances to maintain a minimum
pressure of 75 bar throughout the transport and upon arriving at the storage site. Using equations defined in the
IEAGHG report on cost curves for CO2 storage [24], one can estimate the investment cost for each specific CO2
pipeline in €, influenced by the total length, diameter and whether the pipeline is installed on-shore or offshore.
• Operational and maintenance cost of CO2 pipeline
Calculation of the operational and maintenance cost is assumed to be 3% and 5% of the investment cost for the
pipeline and for the booster station, respectively [24].
• Total CO2 transport cost
Defining transport cost in € tCO2-1 requires calculation of the annual cost first, using the loan payment formula
(PMT function in Excel). This formula uses discount rate (10%), operational lifetime (20 years) and present value of
the investment. To the annual investment cost, operational and maintenance cost of CO2 pipeline is added. Equation
for the specific CO2 transport cost (€ tCO2-1) is provided in the IEAGHG report on cost curves for CO2 storage [24],
which takes into consideration the load factor (90%), total length of the pipeline and the cost of electricity.
• CO2 storage cost
Costs of storage for different storage types is obtained from the Zero Emission Platform report on cost of CO2
storage [25]. The current work considers storage only within offshore saline aquifers and offshore depleted oil and
gas fields without re-usable wells, scaled by inflation, expressed in € tCO -1.
2
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Optimal configuration of CO2 transport network and barriers for CCS deployment
The work identified a CO2 transport network that would connect all integrated steel plants with off-shore CO2
storage locations in Europe. Figure 2 presents the connections between different steel plants, length of each individual
pipeline onshore/offshore and locations of the sinks. Modelling of the network, based on the idea of connecting
different nodes, is challenging as the model can suggest connections between plants (forming clusters) without any of
them being actually connected to a CO2 storage site. In this work, this problem is overcome by giving a possibility to
connect different CO2 storage locations too, of artificial distance smaller than any other “real” distance considered in
the analysis. As the goal of the algorithm is to connect all points, each cluster will be connected to a CO2 storage
location and the connections between the different CO2 storage locations are ignored.
The obtained modelling results demonstrate the importance of CO2 storage in the North Sea, where building a
relatively short pipeline network would be required to store as much as 77 MtCO2 annually. In other words, such
network on its own would provide a potential for storage of 34% of the current CO2 emissions from integrated steel
plants in Europe. However, the London Convention prohibits export of CO 2 for storage and although an amendment
to the convention has been made to allow for this, the ratification process of the amendment has turned out to be a
very slow process [26, 27]. Further improvements of the modelling tool, which would take the current situation into
account, is necessary to provide the evidence potentially supporting the amendment.

Fig 2. Optimal CO2 pipeline network between European integrated steel plants, listing the onshore and offshore pipeline length
between each integrated steel plant.
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The results also demonstrate the significance of CO2 storage within the Adriatic Sea. However, the uncertainty in
its storage capacity, expensive to certify, and large pipeline network of over 2700 km leading to it requiring high
capital investment as well as permissions from multiple land owners and local authorities, make such network unlikely
to happen. Plants in the Eastern and South Europe hence rely on the progress in the on-shore CO2 storage. On the
other hand, European Commission work by Morbee et. al [28] suggested plants in the Czech Republic, Poland,
Slovakia and Hungary should be rather connected to a CO2 storage site in the North Sea than in the Adriatic Sea. This
would, however, lead to more extensive pipeline network. On the other hand, since the countries mentioned above are
landlocked, their alternative options are very limited.
3.2. Emission reduction and CO2 avoidance cost of bio-CCS
Obtaining the CO2 avoidance cost and emission reduction potential when using a top-down oriented system modelling
approach as in this study, is limited due to lack of publicly available data. Providing such reliable estimations of fossil
fuel consumption by each integrated steel plant would significantly increase the accuracy of the model results. As a
consequence of the limited data availability, the results from this work compare the opportunities based on location
more than based on the actual integrated steel plant set-ups.

Fig. 3. Potential for CO2 emission reduction across integrated steel plants in Europe.

The results demonstrate that bio-CCS presents an opportunity to increase emission reductions relative to what
bioenergy and CCS could have achieved separately. Figure 3 shows that bioenergy by itself can reduce up to 40% of
CO2 emissions, equivalent to 75 MtCO year-1 across European plants. CCS provides an opportunity for 60% emission
reduction (113 MtCO year-1), after considering the additional CO2 emissions generated during the CO2 capture stage.
Bio-CCS therefore presents a potential for iron and steelmaking plants to have a net carbon neutral balance of the CO2
emissions produced on-site. However, as discussed above, the opportunities for bio-CCS are different for each
individual plant. Figure 4 presents the wide range of CO2 avoidance cost using bioenergy, CCS and bio-CCS for the
integrated plants across the EU-28 countries. The results showed an average CO2 avoidance cost using bio-CCS of
86 € tCO -1, ranging from 62 to 114 € tCO -1. The CO2 avoidance cost of CCS on its own is 99 € tCO -1 and of bioenergy
67 € tCO -1, therefore CO2 avoidance cost using bioenergy is generally lower. The transport cost of CO2 is generally
less than 10% of the total CCS cost, ranging from 0.2 to 21 € tCO -1. Only the plant in Oxelösund (Sweden) has
extremely large transport cost (77 € tCO -1) caused by the onshore route via Germany. A better transport solution will
probably be ship transport through the Baltic Sea and the North Sea [29], but ship transport has been out of the scope
of this work. In addition, the actual construction of CO2 pipeline network would be done such that other CO2 emission
sources, not only integrated steel plants, could be easily connected leading to higher volumes and lower specific cost.
2
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Fig. 4. (a) CO2 transport cost range; (b) CO2 avoidance cost of bioenergy, CCS, and bio-CCS.

4. Conclusion
Integrated steel plants are complex energy systems. Therefore, multiple assumptions and simplifications are
necessary to be able to perform studies on the whole system level. When modelling bio-CCS, key cost areas to be
considered are: biomass supply, transport, upgrade, and CO2 capture, transport and storage. Due to the different
geographic locations, those factors can vary significantly and hence affect the CO2 avoidance cost for each individual
plant. CCS installations also increase the energy demand. Therefore, the additional energy demand, costs and
emissions produced have to be incorporated within the modelling. It is also important to consider the variation in
energy prices across countries, when comparing the CO2 avoidance cost of CCS deployment.
The results show that bio-CCS presents a unique opportunity to significantly reduce CO 2 emissions across
integrated steel plants. In general, CO2 avoidance cost by applying bioenergy is lower than by using CCS, but should
be supported if and only if a sustainable supply of biomass is satisfied. In addition, bioenergy provides less problems
on the implementation side, in comparison to CCS. The location of many steel plants (e.g., plants in the Eastern
Europe) will complicate and raise the cost of transport systems to offshore storage sites. In terms of CO2 storage
locations, the North Sea is important for the European steel plants as well as for deployment of the CCS as a whole.
The average CO2 avoidance costs for CCS of 99 € tCO -1 or for bio-CCS of 86 € tCO -1 are currently economically
unjustifiable for the European steel industry as the cost of CO2 allowances within the EU-ETS scheme [30] are around
20 € tCO -1 [31]. Additional financial support for the steel plants would be required if bio-CCS is set as strategy for
decarbonization of the European iron and steel sector.
2
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As input for the analysis, this study brought together existing data in the literature and these data are referenced
accordingly. All data created during this research are provided in the results section of this paper.
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